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This publication is dedicated to our outstanding Santa Barbara County Education Office employees, 
who serve and lead every day on behalf of infants, children, youth, families, educators, staff, schools, 
districts, communities and Santa Barbara County. The “every day” adds up so quickly for us at 
SBCEO—so we wanted to pause, recognize, and appreciate our employees who are celebrating their 
completion of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40 years of service.

To our honorees:

As we celebrate your longevity, we also recognize and appreciate each of you as the individuals you 
are, and the character, personality, experiences, and perspectives you bring to work each day. We at 
SBCEO are made better because of who you are and what you bring to our organization. Thank you 
for enriching the culture of our organization each day, throughout the years, with your presence and 
individuality.

As I look at the pictures throughout this publication, I see you and your families, and I see a collection 
of our extended family at SBCEO. We are grateful to you for sharing your photos with us all. And, to 
those who submitted words of appreciation – thank you. I know each of you could have written pages 
more – we are honored that you contributed to this recognition and shared with us a small part of 
how much you appreciate your colleagues.

Congratulations to our employees whose dedication to service and leadership makes our 
organization what it is today. Though we cannot be together to celebrate our employees in person, 
we hope these images and sentiments help all of us feel connected while we are apart.

With sincere appreciation for each of you,

Susan C. Salcido, Ed.D.

Board president Maggi Daane and County Superintendent of Schools Dr. Susan Salcido recognize 
employees with certificates for their years of service at the February 2020 Board meeting.

S A N T A  B A R B A R A

Susan C. Salcido, Superintendent
County Education Office 
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Alejandra Aceves Garcia
Special Education

Elizabeth Adams
Transitional Youth Services

Hermelinda Garate 
Special Education

Jessica Hallberg 
Internal Services

Kendra Johnson
Children and Family Resource Services

Maribel Landeros
Children and Family Resource Services

Rachel Lawton 
Educational Technology Services

Diana Macias
Special Education

Aileen Meehan
Teacher Induction Program

Randy Smith
Information Technology Services

Odaliss Zarate Uribe
Special Education

Cassandra Bautista
Curriculum and Instruction

Silvia Hernandez
Child Development

Ronald Longo
Special Education

Scott Spector
Educational Technology Services
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Felipe Dominguez

Gabriela Devaux

Phil lives in his hometown of Oxnard with his wife, Gracie, and their Yorkie-
mix, Panther. He loves hiking, and watching Dodgers games with his dad and 
brothers, and going to Vegas. Phil is great to work with, always willing to 
help and does so with humor and a smile.
- Dwight Staggs

Gabriela enjoys embroidery, karaoke, and adult grape-based beverages. 
She coached her son’s soccer team to the championship two years in a row!  
She loves working with children and seeing them change over time. We 
appreciate her support of our students.
- Cathy DeLaurentis

Custodian, Internal Services

Paraprofessional, Special Education

Amada Dulay

Amada is a trusted and highly valued member of the SBAS team. She arrives 
to work early every morning and is at the hub of all work activities throughout 
the day. Amada is a positive, hardworking professional. She has a big heart 
and a smile that is warm and contagious. 
- Denice Cora

Senior Administrative Assistant, School Business Advisory Services

Deborah Geiger

During her time as the Special Education Director, Deby has supervised 
almost every program in our division! Her commitment to the students, 
families, staff, and districts we serve is evident in the strong relationships she 
builds with others. Thank you!
- Kirsten Escobedo

Director, Special Education Programs, Special Education
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Allegra King

Allegra is always happy, greeting everyone with a warm smile and a 
helpful heart. She brightens everyone’s day! Working at SCBEO is her 
dream job and her dream trip is visiting Canada or Ireland to enjoy the 
beautiful sites.
- Deby Geiger

Rodrigo is a wonderful addition to the Fiscal Services department.  He 
is Papa to his beautiful daughter, Aurora, and in his down time he enjoys 
hiking and thrifting.  His hidden talent is that he can make a crinkly sound 
in his ears on demand that only he can hear.
- Melissa Lee

Integrated Worker, Special Education

Rodrigo Lopez Heredia
Accounting Assistant, Internal Services

James Gonzalez

James enjoys working with kids and seeing the positive behavior. When he is 
not working, he likes to hang out with his sons Alexander and Eli. They like 
going to the beach and doing recreational sports.
- Linda Garza

Paraprofessional, Special Education

Kimberly Potter

Kim is recognized for her abundance of compassion in her career.  She 
teaches with a gentle, creative, and collaborative manner. She truly cares 
about her students and their families and she naturally builds relationships 
based on respect, trust, and honesty.
- Reiko Guy

Infant Specialist, Special Education
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Marianna Torres

Marianna enjoys sewing, gardening, and building cabinets, and she is 
designing a wiffle ball field in her yard. She feels that she learns more 
from the students than they learn from her.  What a great philosophy to 
have with children!
- Cathy DeLaurentis

Jenelle is a consummate professional and outstanding leader in SBAS.  
She is committed to continual process refinement and improvement to 
enhance services. Jenelle has the highest level of commitment to our 
office and takes pride in providing the best services to the districts we 
serve.
- Denice Cora

Janelle is a compassionate leader, who is dedicated to serving children 
and families in our community. She is an advocate, trailblazer, and agent 
of change for early education and young learners.
- Bridget Baublits

Paraprofessional, Special Education

Jenelle Williams

Janelle Willis

School District Financial Advisor, School Business Advisory Services

Director, Child Development

Eva Soohoo

Her favorite thing about the work is supporting our students’ learning 
through play. She spends a lot of time developing PE lessons to nurture gross 
motor abilities, encourage independence, and develop functional skills…all 
disguised as “fun”!
- Linda Garza

Adapted Physical Education Specialist, Special Education
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Barbara King

Loves seeing smiles on the children’s faces when she says, “get this 
party started!” When she’s not at work you will find her doing her 
“Superwoman“ thing, and trying to catch a nap! She hits the floor 
running, there’s always something to do and somebody to take care of!  
- Linda Garza

As an integrated worker in the Cathedral Oaks office, her responsibilities 
include collecting the recycling and shredding. She has delivered the 
mail, refilled coffee necessities in the break room and greets staff with a 
friendly hello! We appreciate you, Tais!
- Kirsten Escobedo

Paraprofessional, Special Education

Tais Loomis
Integrated Worker, Special Education

Isabelle Coulter

Charles Clapp

Isabelle is from Rio de Janeiro and has been everywhere…Tahiti, Argentina, 
Paraguay, Uruguay, Portugal, Italy, France, Switzerland, Bali, Great Britain, 
Mexico, Chile, and she lived in Hawaii for 12 years! We’re so fortunate that 
she now calls SBCEO home.
- Cathy DeLaurentis

Charlie is an exemplar paraprofessional who genuinely cares about each 
student at an individual level.  He maintains a calm and accepting demeanor 
when interacting with students, which instills a sense of confidence and belief 
within each child towards success.
- Reiko Guy

Special Day Class Teacher, Special Education

Paraprofessional, Special Education
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Rebekah Prato

Rebekah is deeply committed to the learning and well-being of each one 
of her students.  She works tirelessly to ensure that all of her students 
succeed.  SBCEO is lucky to have such a wonderful and caring teacher.
- Andrew Evans

Among Cory’s many software engineering accomplishments, we all 
enjoy the Benefits Online Enrollment System.  Cory’s intuitive design 
simplifies what would otherwise be a complex process.  At home, Cory 
enjoys baking with his wife Susan and their three school-aged children.
- Sharon Van Gundy

Resource Specialist/Special Day Class Teacher, Special Education

Cory Remick
Senior Software Engineer, Information Technology Services

Vera Owens

Patricia Noronha

Vera is a “Jersey Girl” transplanted to SB 30 years ago.  She came to work for 
SBCEO as a part-time ROP attendance clerk only to keep herself busy when 
her children entered high school. Now, Vera oversees our CDE DSP contract 
for over 14 yrs. Vera’s idea of relaxing is heading to the beach with a glass of 
wine (or two) and enjoying the sunset with close friends.
- Sharon Brown

Pat Noronha, known for her brilliance, creativity, innovation, and efficiency, 
solves problems before they arise with impeccable precision. With a 
disciplined mind, artistic eye, and creative hands, she innovates operations 
and increases the quality of everything. Speaker of 5 languages, citizen of 
2 nations, she is simply the best.
- Ellen Barger

Senior Administrative Assistant, College and Career Readiness

Senior Administrative Analyst, Curriculum and Instruction
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Sheila Takeuchi

Sheila is a great person to work with who enjoys outdoor activities like a 
50-mile bike ride in SLO and the NYC marathon in 2002. She’s traveled 
to China, Vietnam, Ireland, Japan, South Korea, Canada, and Mexico. 
Sheila also raises butterflies!
- Patrice Nelson

Accounting Assistant, Internal Services

Steve Smith

Eulogio Salazar

Husband & dad of four. LA Galaxy fan, punk rocker & bass player, problem-
solver, and hard worker. Reserved, understanding, detail-oriented man of 
integrity.  Integral part of the communications team who has supervised over 
37 million clicks in his 15 years.
- Valerie Cantella

June likes to share stories and laughs with his coworkers, and assist staff in 
any way he can, whether it is using his mechanical skills to help with vehicle 
problems, make a screen for their door, or carry heavy items to their car. June 
gets the job done, and makes you laugh along the way! 
- Dwight Staggs

Reprographics Supervisor, Communications

Custodian/Delivery Driver, Internal Services

Eriberto Torres

Mr. Torres is a team player who goes the extra mile for his students; 
this year he even volunteered to go back to school to earn his (CTE) 
credential. Eddie used to be in a dance crew, so next time you see him 
ask him to pop and lock!
- Rene Wheeler

Teacher, Juvenile Court and Community Schools
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Martha Zepeda-Zepeda

Patricia Valadez

Thank you for your relentless work at Los Alamos Preschool. Over the years 
your team has built an amazing program that supports families who otherwise 
would not have access to early education. Your work has proved to be vital as 
children leaving our program are kindergarten ready.
- Janelle Willis

Patty Valadez presently works as a Senior Accounting Technician in the Fiscal 
Services Department. Patty recently completed her Chief Business Official 
certification.  She enjoys spending quality time with her family and she loves 
to cook.  Congratulations Patty on your 15 years of service!
- Araceli Vasquez

Associate Teacher, Child Development

Senior Accounting Technician, Internal Services

Rebecca Arreola

Your support as a teacher has touched many lives. Your current work as a 
TOSA and coach will touch even more. You are educating our educators to 
improve their practice and guarantee all students get the best education we 
can provide. Your honesty and focus on equity are a model for all.
- Janelle Willis

Site Supervisor/Permit Teacher, Child Development

20 Years of Service
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Erika Castillo

Erika is an outstanding trilingual ASL interpreter who goes above and 
beyond every day to reach our students that are deaf/hard of hearing.  
She loves going to Disneyland and her favorite character is Tinkerbell; 
she collects anything Tinkerbell.
- Deby Geiger

Rose Mary has worked in Cuyama since starting with SBCEO.  She 
enjoys 50s music, BBQs with family, and playing the piano. She believes 
“there’s never a dull moment in Special Ed!” Rose Mary’s kind heart and 
dedication to students are sincerely appreciated.
- Cathy DeLaurentis

Educational Interpreter, American Sign Language, Special Education

Rose Mary Funkhouser
Paraprofessional, Special Education

Heracio Carrillo

Dyan Bomer

With his extraordinary level of dedication to SBCEO’s mission and staff, 
amiable nature and good humor, and unwavering willingness to go beyond 
the call of duty assisting others, Heracio is a tremendously valued colleague 
and friend. Congratulations, Heracio - thank you!
- Debra Hood

This department would not function without your ongoing attention to detail 
and organization. Though most do not see half of what you do, you are the 
glue that keeps us together. Your persistent efforts allow the teachers and 
all other staff to focus on the needs of the community. THANKS for all your 
support!
- Janelle Willis

Custodian, Internal Services

Administrative Assistant, Child Development

20 Years of Service
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Thomas Victor Prato

The light of his life is his family. He has a wonderful wife and two crazy 
boys, who all love going on adventures together. Mr. Prato is often cited 
by students as being their favorite teacher. Not because he’s easy, but 
because he always gives it to them straight.
- Rene Wheeler

Sherry is a wonderful asset to the special education programs in Lompoc.  
Everyone who works with Sherry appreciates her calm and professional 
manner.  She connects well with her students in providing vital speech 
and language services. We appreciate Sherry!
- Andrew Evans

Teacher, Juvenile Court and Community Schools

Sherry Reyes
Speech Language Pathologist, Special Education

Daisy Lazaer

Lorie Kelly

Daisy is a veteran employee who is an incredible asset to SBAS.  Her dedication 
to always providing focused, in-depth reviews of all work-related items 
ensures that districts are served well and questions thoroughly addressed.  
Daisy also always expands her knowledge by being a life-long learner.
- Denice Cora

Lorie is a highly valued occupational therapist with an ability to build a spirit 
of comradery amongst teams. Lorie and her husband are avid travelers and 
have been on many hiking and sailing adventures around the world.
- Deby Geiger

Financial Analyst, School Business Advisory Services

School Occupational Therapist, Special Education

20 Years of Service
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Claudia Weinstein

We greatly appreciate Claudia’s hard work and sense of humor in 
everything she does for SBCEO. She has been with us through thick 
and thin and her input and support have been invaluable. From all of us, 
Happy Anniversary Claudia!
- Jessica Hallberg

Jeff is passionate about teaching our students that are blind to navigate 
around schools and their community. While earning a degree in German 
Literature at the University of Freiburg, Jeff was a climbing/skiing guide 
for the German Alpine Club.
- Deby Geiger

Payroll Technician, Internal Services

Jeffrey Wingell
Orientation and Mobility Specialist, Special Education

Araceli Vasquez

Sandra Sousa

Araceli presently works as the Fiscal Services controller. She is so smart and 
quick that she has been nicknamed “The Wizard.” Araceli happily shares her 
knowledge and is a great collaborator and always cheerful. She is a wonderful 
mother and makes a legendary banana truffle!
- Debbie Breck

Sandy is a wonderful preschool teacher who pours her heart into her 
students. As soon as you walk into Sandy’s room, you immediately smile as 
you see students enjoying their learning. She demonstrates wonderful care 
and committed to her students every day. She is outstanding!!
- Andrew Evans

Fiscal Services Controller, Internal Services

Special Day Class Teacher, Special Education

20 Years of Service
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Candace Hergenrother

She loves the creativity that is required to reach every single child. Each day 
is different, but children are children and each one of them brings something 
special and unique to her class! When she’s not working, you’ll find her: walking 
and playing with her dogs, gardening, or doing something artistic/crafty.
- Linda Garza

Special Day Class Teacher, Special Education

Amber Hardy

Amber’s vast experiences and professionalism in early childhood has enabled 
the students she works with to develop to their full potential. Her caring and 
nurturing style has had a profound impact on the families and the SBCEO 
infant and preschool programs as a whole.
- Reiko Guy

Preschool Specialist/Infant Specialist, Special Education

Tracy began her career as a paraprofessional at Manzanita Charter 
School and has spent the last 18 years as a teacher at Cabrillo High 
School in Lompoc.
- Linda Garza

Tracy Akins
Special Day Class Teacher, Special Education

Patricia Hocking-Walker

Trish has truly found her calling and is doing what she loves. Although she 
loves sports, basketball was not her favorite, so of course both sons attended 
college on basketball scholarships! She was so lucky to travel to Italy and 
Costa Rica to watch them play!!!
- Rene Wheeler

Teacher, Juvenile Court and Community Schools

25 Years of Service

30 Years of Service
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Florene Bednersh

Florene is an exceptional leader, whose passion, motivation, and quest to 
serve children and families has benefited our community for four decades. 
Her service and leadership will have a lasting impact on generations of 
families.
- Bridget Baublits

Dwight has held various positions in his 40 years with SBCEO but has 
been our Maintenance and Operations Manager since 1992. Dwight is a 
master juggler, overseeing the facility needs throughout the county. His 
calm manner and great sense of humor make him a pleasure to work with!
- Debbie Breck

Administrator, Children and Family Resource Services

Dwight Staggs
Maintenance and Operations Manager, Internal Services

35 Years of Service

40 Years of Service

Donna Todaro

Donna is truly one in a million!  She is deeply committed to the well-being 
of all of her students. Every day she goes above and beyond to ensure that 
each one of her students is cared for and learning.
- Andrew Evans

Special Day Class Teacher, Special Education

Mary Gibson

Mary is a committed teacher who is recognized for her zest and passion for 
education. She is dedicated to keeping her students engaged and excited 
about learning. The positive impact she has made is incredible and will be 
appreciated for years to come.
- Reiko Guy

Special Day Class Teacher, Special Education


